
Distance Learning Lesson Plans  
for 6th grade - Week of April 6th - 10th 

 
ELAR – 6th Grade Week 3 
Monday, April 6, 2020  

NOVEL:  Freak the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick 
UPCOMING TESTS-QUIZZES-PROJECTS 

● Quizlet on Unit 12 - words and definitions ONLY (20 words and match with the 
correct the definition) 

● UNIT 12 Vocabulary Test on Tuesday, April 14th- (20 Completing the sentences 
with 4 answer choices) 

● Continue reading for AR Points 
OBJECTIVES: 

● To continue reading Freak the Mighty and discuss Rising action events. 
● To review and prepare for UNIT 12 Vocabulary Test 

STUDENTS: 
● Log on to No Red Ink and complete today’s Journal #11.  DUE by the end of the 

day. 
● ZOOM READING CLASS @ 10:30 am (The LINK to join the class can be found 

in the Students’ Google Classroom -Posting @ 5 am on April 6th) 
○ The teacher & students will be reading Chapter 11 
○ The teacher will introduce / give directions for CELLS #4-5 in StoryBoard 

That 
● Login StoryBoard That - Complete CELLS #1-3 - Due Wednesday, April 8th. 

○ CELL #1 - Design a new Novel Cover for Freak the Mighty 
○ CELL #2 - Create Maxwell’s character  and describe Maxwell in several 

descriptive sentences. 
○ CELL #3 - Create Freak’s character  and describe Freak in several 

descriptive sentences. 
● Review over UNIT 12 for the TEST on Tuesday, April 14th 

 

Tuesday, April 7, 2020  

NOVEL:  Freak the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick 
UPCOMING TESTS-QUIZZES-PROJECTS 

● Quizlet on Unit 12 - words and definitions ONLY (20 words and match with the 
correct the definition) 

● UNIT 12 Vocabulary Test on Tuesday, April 14th- (20 Completing the sentences 
with 4 answer choices) 

● Continue reading for AR Points 
OBJECTIVES: 

● To continue reading Freak the Mighty and discuss Rising action events. 
● To review and prepare for UNIT 12 Vocabulary Test 

STUDENTS: 
● Log on to No Red Ink and complete today’s Journal #12.  DUE by the end of 

the day. 
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● ZOOM READING CLASS @ 10:30 am (The LINK to join the class can be found 
in the Students’ Google Classroom -Posting @ 5 am on April 6th) 

○ The teacher & students will be reading Chapter 12 
○ The teacher will review & answer questions about CELLS #4-5 in 

StoryBoard That 
● Login StoryBoard That - Complete CELLS #1-5 - Due Wednesday, April 8th. 

○ CELL #4  - Choose a scene with Max & Freak together from Ch 1-3 and 
create it.  Summarize what is happening in 3-5 sentences. 

○ CELL #5 - Create a scene with Freak, Max and Gwen from Ch 4 and 
summarize in 3-5 sentences. 

● Review over UNIT 12 for the TEST on Tuesday, April 14th 
 

Wednesday, April 8, 2020  

NOVEL:  Freak the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick 
UPCOMING TESTS-QUIZZES-PROJECTS 

● Quizlet on Unit 12  - words and definitions ONLY (20 words and match with the 
correct the definition) 

● UNIT 12 Vocabulary Test on Tuesday, April 14th- (20 Completing the sentences 
with 4 answer choices) 

● Continue reading for AR Points 
OBJECTIVES: 

● To continue reading Freak the Mighty and discuss Rising action events. 
● To review and prepare for UNIT 12 Vocabulary Test 

STUDENTS: 
● Log on to No Red Ink and complete today’s Journal #13.  DUE by the end of 

the day. 
● ZOOM READING CLASS @ 10:30 am (The LINK to join the class can be found 

in the Students’ Google Classroom -Posting @ 5 am on April 6th) 
○ The teacher will review & answer questions about CELLS #4-5 in 

StoryBoard That   
○ The teacher will introduce CELLS # 6-9  - DUE April 17th. 
○ CELL #6  - Create a scene at the fireworks show & Summarize what is 

happening in 3-5 sentences from Ch 6. 
○ CELL #7 - Create a scene with Freak, Max and Tony D from Ch 7 and 

summarize in 3-5 sentences. 
○ CELL #8  - Create a scene with Max & the police. From Ch 8. 

Summarize what is happening in 3-5 sentences. 
○ CELL #9 - Create a scene with Freak, Grim & Gram from Ch 8 and 

summarize in 3-5 sentences. 
● Login StoryBoard That -  

○ Complete CELLS #1-5 - Due Wednesday, April 8th. By the end of the 
day. 

○ Work on CELLS #6-9 - Due Thursday, April 17th 
● Review over UNIT 12 for the TEST on Tuesday, April 14th 

 
Thursday,  April 9, 2020  

○ No ELAR Classes today - Holy Thursday 
 

Friday,  April 10, 2020 
○ No ELAR Classes today - Good Friday 
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Wk 3 UU Religion-6th Grade  
Lesson Plans for 6th Grade April 6 - April 9 
Assignments will be in RenWeb and posted to students daily on Google 
Classroom 
 
April 6 

Objectives: Students will reflect on Jesus’ washing of the feet of his apostles at the 
Last Supper.  SW  decide upon a way they can “wash the feet” of others during this 
Holy Week , then  carry it out and finally  write about it.. 

Introduction: Watch my video of my reading John 13: 1-17 

Instructional Activities:  Watch the video of Pope Francis’ explanation of what 
“washing the feet” meant to Jesus, his apostles and us.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Fr4269x-cY 

Assignment: Monday, think about how you could “wash the feet” of others this 
week. How can you humble yourself like Jesus and be of  real service to those closest 
to you.  Choose a  chore to do that is not usually your job.   

This is due by Thursday, April, 8 

April 7 

Objectives: Students will reflect on Jesus’ washing of the feet of his apostles at the 
Last Supper.  SW  decide upon a way they can “wash the feet” of others during this 
Holy Week, carry it out and write about it.. 

Introduction: You might want to reread John 13: 1-17 

Instructional Activities:  Remember that Jesus humbled himself to do a job that 
servants would do for his friends.  Today you need to do the chore you choose  as a 
way of sharing for Holy Week. 

Assignment:  Tuesday, commit yourself to doing this all week.  

This is due by Thursday, April, 8 

April 8 

Objectives: Students will reflect on Jesus’ washing of the feet of his apostles at the 
Last Supper.  SW  decide upon a way they can “wash the feet” of others during this 
Holy Week, carry it out and write about it.. 

Assignment:. Wednesday, keep up the good work and before the end of the day 
write about it on the Google Form   Don’t stop now, keep this up until Friday. This is 
due by Thursday, April, 8 

April 9 
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Objectives: Students will share their class’s Stations of the Cross with their family as 
a part of their Holy Thursday observance.  

Introduction: Today is Holy Thursday.  Since we cannot be at school and participate 
in the Stations of the Cross, share the one your class made with your family.  If you 
can't read this to your family, at least read the whole thing yourself.   

Assignment: In the comment section tell me how it went?  What did you think as 
you read this and what did your family think?  I want to read this by Tuesday, April 14 

 

6A & 6B Math  Week 3 
 
 
Monday - April 6, 2020 
 
Guided Lesson:  

● Topic: Creating Bar Graphs in Google Sheets (Excel) 
● Instruction: Via Zoom at 2:00pm 

Classwork: 
● Connect via classroom at 2:00pm. ** Required** 

○ Video of instruction will be recorded and posted on Google Classroom 
for students/parents to rewatch if necessary  

Homework: 
● No homework 

 
Quiz / Test:  
 
Tuesday - April 7, 2020 
 
Guided Lesson:  

● Topic: Creating Bar Graphs in Google Sheets (Excel) 
● Instruction: Via Zoom at 2:00pm 

Classwork: 
● Connect via classroom at 2:00pm. ** Required** 

○ Video of instruction will be recorded and posted on Google Classroom 
for students/parents to rewatch if necessary  

Homework: 
● No homework 

 
Quiz / Test:  
 
Wednesday - April 8, 2020 
 
Guided Lesson:  

● Topic: Creating Bar Graphs in Google Sheets (Excel) 
● Instruction: No Video 

Classwork: 
● No classwork 

Homework: 
Log into Google Classroom and open the document “Exercise Excel” 

● Follow instructions posted in google classroom. 
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● You DO NOT have to send me an email. All changes will be saved 
automatically. 

Quiz / Test: 

Science-6th Grade 
Week 3: April 6th-April 10th Metamorphic Rocks through Discovery Education 
 
Monday 4/6/2020 
Objective: Student Will Be Able To understand metamorphic rocks vocabulary 

words & classify metamorphic  rocks by their process of their formation 

 

Materials: science notebook, google classroom, quizlet, engage notes and 

pencils/highlighters 

Method:   

● The students will start their new lesson of metamorphic rocks by writing 
down the vocabulary words associated with the lesson in their science 
notebook or on a seperate sheet of paper in pencil. 

● Students will need to login to google classroom to see the 
introductory/instructional video for today's lesson. This will be titled: 
“Vocabulary.” 

● Students will follow along with the Vocabulary video in which will give the 
students the following directions: 

○ On a new sheet of paper in their notebook or on a new separate sheet 
of paper, title it “Metamorphic  Rocks.” 

○ Under the title, write Vocabulary. 
○ Using Google classroom, click on the quizlet link to go to quizlet to view 

all of the vocabulary words needed. 
○ Write all the vocabulary words down & the definitions in pencil in your 

notebook or on a seperate sheet of paper (depending where students 
wrote the title of Metamorphic Rocks).  

○ Must highlight or underline the vocabulary word from the definition. 
● After writing down their vocabulary words, students will start writing their 

engage notes. 
● In their notebook on a new page or on a new separate sheet of paper, 

students need to title it: "Engage: Thinking about metamorphic rocks.” 
○ This is where they will be writing their notes down from the engage 

notes video. 
● Students will need to login to their google classroom to find the lesson video 

titled: “Engage,” over the notes that they will need to write in their notebook 
or on a separate sheet of paper for today.  

● They will follow along with the Engage notes video while writing down the 
notes down under: "Engage: Thinking about metamorphic rocks" in their 
notebook or on a separate sheet of paper.  

● Students will need to send a picture of their completed written vocabulary 
words/ definitions & engage notes to Miss Garza by today Monday 4/6 either 
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by using their phone to take a picture of it & emailing it or using the genius 
scan app to take a picture of it & emailing it. 

Assessment: Exit ticket: Completed written vocabulary words/ definitions & engage 
notes in notebook or separate sheet of paper turned in by today Monday 4/6 
Homework: Make sure to send a picture of completed written vocabulary words/ 
definitions & engage notes in notebook or separate sheet of paper turned in by 
today 4/6 to Miss Garza 

Tuesday 4/7/2020 
Objective: Student Will Be Able To classify metamorphic rocks by their process of 
their formation 
Materials: science notebook, science techbook, google classroom, explore 1 notes on 
DE, metamorphic rocks video on DE, foliated & non-foliated rocks video on DE and 
pencils/highlighters 
Method:   

● The students notes for today will focus on the textures and fabrics of 
metamorphic rocks and the processes through which they are formed. Notes 
are to be done in pencil. 

● In their notebook on a new page or on a new separate sheet of paper, 
students need to title it: "Explore 1: How are metamorphic rocks distinguished 
from other types of rocks?"  

○ This is where they will be writing their notes down from the explore 1 
notes video. 

● Students will need to login to their google classroom to find the lesson video 
titled: “Explore 1,” over the notes that they will need to write in their notebook 
or on a separate sheet of paper for today.  

● They will follow along with the Explore 1 notes video while writing the notes 
down under: "Explore 1: How are metamorphic rocks distinguished from other 
types of rocks?" in their notebook or on a separate sheet of paper.  

● After watching the Explore 1 notes video and writing down their notes, they 
will need to login to discovery education and watch 2 videos: 1 “Metamorphic 
Rocks” and 2. “Foliated & Non-foliated rocks.” They will then answer questions 
based on the videos which were given during the Explore 1 notes video.  

○ This will be written in their notebook as well in pencil. 
● Students will need to send a picture of their completed notes & video 

questions to Miss Garza today April 4/7 either by using their phone to take a 
picture of it & emailing it or using the genius scan app to take a picture of it & 
emailing it. 

Assessment: Exit ticket: Completed notes & video questions in notebook or separate 
sheet of paper turned in 4/7 
Homework: Make sure to send a picture of completed notes & video questions in 
notebook or separate sheet of paper turned in today 4/7 to Miss Garza  

Wednesday 4/8/2020 
Objective: Student Will Be Able To classify metamorphic rocks by their process of 
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their formation 
Materials: science notebook, science techbook, google classroom, exploration 
activity on DE, exploration activity worksheet “Gneiss Work”, and pencils/highlighters 
Method:   

● The students today will apply what they wrote down and learned yesterday 
with their exploration activity on Discovery education. The activity will focus 
on the heat and pressure it takes to make metamorphic rocks. 

● Students will need to login to their google classroom to find the following: 
○ Lesson video titled: “Exploration Activity.” 

■ This video will explain the directions for what the students need 
to do & accomplish through the activity. 

○ Exploration Activity Worksheet titled “Gneiss Rocks” 
■ This will be as an assignment through google classroom under 

the classwork tab. 
■ Students will complete the worksheet online on google 

classroom and then submit it through google classroom. 
● Students will follow along with the Exploration Activity video to hear the 

directions for the assignment. 
● After watching the Exploration Activity video, students should login to 

discovery education and click on the exploration activity interactive named 
“Gneiss Rocks” to start working on the activity to  answer the questions & 
collect data. 

● Students will need to send back the completed Gneiss Rocks  google 
assignment to Miss Garza by the end of the day today April 4/8. This will be 
done through a submit button on google classroom with their assignment 
once they are finished.  

Assessment: Exit ticket: Completed exploration activity worksheet sent to Miss 
Garza by 4/8 
Homework: Make sure to send completed activity assignment by the end of the 
day today 4/8 to Miss Garza 

Thursday 4/9/2020 
Objective: Holy Thursday 
Homework: None 

Friday 4/10/2020 
Objective: Good Friday 
Homework: None 
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WORLD GEOGRAPHY - WEEK 3 - 6 -10 APRIL 
 Monday, 6 April  

  1. Mrs. Zertuche will post a video to Google Classroom analyzing the population 
density, economic activities, and religious groups of Europe.   

  2. Students will receive a worksheet with questions that pertain to the population 
density, economic activities, and religious groups of Europe.  The students need to return 
their work through Google Classroom no later than Tuesday.   

 Tuesday, 7 April 

  1. Students will take a quiz over the types of maps they have studied in Chapter 4.  The 
quiz will be posted on Google Classroom.  

Wednesday, 8 April 

  1. Students will answer questions about European Easter on a WebQuest that will be 
posted in Google Classroom. The students need to return their work through Google 
Classroom no later than Holy Thursday.  

Thursday, 9 April 

  Holy Thursday – think about Jesus’ light in your life 

Friday, 10 April 

  Good Friday – think about the good that came for Jesus’ death 

 

Wk 3 UU Spanish-6th Grade  
Lesson Plans for 6th Grade April 6 - April 9 
 
Objective: Students will discover how Semana Santa (Holy Week) is observed in Spain, 
Guatemala, and Mexico.   
 
Method: Students will receive a Webquest titled Semana Santa in Latin America via 
Google Classroom.  The Webquest consists of links that will lead students to information 
that will help them answer questions associated with Semana Santa.  Students will learn 
how Semana Santa is observed in Spain including festivities and food.  The webquest also 
leads the students to the impressive art of las alfombras in Guatemala.  Students will finally 
learn about the  tradition of the cascarones in Mexico along with other significant 
traditions. 
 
 
Assignment is Due on Thursday, April 9th 
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